College Wide Funds
College of Allied Health Sciences Priority Fund
Bate Foundation Allied Health Sciences Scholarship
CAHS Graduate Assistantship Fund
CAHS Patriot Scholarship▲
Debby Bengala Endowment*
Dr. Stephen W. Thomas Leadership Legacy Student Fund
Jean Mills Lecture Series Fund
Louise O. Burevitch Memorial Scholarship
Operation Re-Entry NC Research Fellowship
PCMH Volunteer Auxiliary CAHS Scholarship▲
SGM Herman J. Kennedy Memorial Scholarship
Debby Bengala Endowment*
Dr. Stephen W. Thomas Leadership Legacy Student Fund
Jean Mills Lecture Series Fund
Louise O. Burevitch Memorial Scholarship
Operation Re-Entry NC Research Fellowship
PCMH Volunteer Auxiliary CAHS Scholarship▲
SGM Herman J. Kennedy Memorial Scholarship

Department of Addictions & Rehabilitation Studies
Department of Addictions & Rehabilitation Studies Priority Fund
Addictions & Rehabilitation Studies Scholarship
Apogee Solutions Scholarship▲
Jennifer Elizabeth “Beth” Lambeth Memorial Scholarship▲
Louise O. Burevitch Scholarship in Rehabilitation Studies▲
Monroe Veteran’s Support Fund▲
Sheldon Downes Scholarship*

Department of Biostatics
Department of Biostatics Priority Fund

Department of Clinical Laboratory Science
Department of Clinical Laboratory Science Priority Fund
Department of Clinical Laboratory Science Scholarship
Stas & Brenda Humieny Scholarship▲
W. James & Susan T. Smith Scholarship
W. Richard Bamberg Memorial Scholarship▲

Department of Communication Science & Disorders
Department of Communication Science & Disorders Priority Fund
Darragh Family Foundation Fund▲
Department of Communication Science & Disorders Scholarship
Dr. & Mrs. Edwin & Nancy Monroe Fund▲
Dr. Thomas Joseph & Karen Joseph Scholarship▲
Harold & Lois White Memorial Scholarship▲
James & Carol White Speech Pathology Scholarship
Language, Literacy & Technology Initiatives Fund
Lina Edwards Wheeler Memorial Fellowship in Speech Pathology▲
Martha & Robert Smith Graduate Clinical Practice Award
Meta Downes Memorial Scholarship▲
Robert & Mary Muzzarelli Scholarship
Speech & Hearing Clinic Fund
Tanya Johnson McDowell & Riley Floyd Scholarship▲

Department of Health Services & Information Management
Department of Health Services & Information Management Priority Fund
Health Services & Information Management Scholarship
Health Services & Information Management Study Abroad Fund▲
HealthPort Scholarship▲
Louise O. Burevitch Scholarship in Health Services Management▲
Peggy H. Wood Scholarship▲
RAIDM Christina Alvarado Scholarship

Department of Nutrition Science
Department of Nutrition Science Priority Fund
Department of Nutrition Science Scholarship
Elise Faith Seal Scholarship▲
Nutrition & Dietetics Alumni & Friends Scholarship
Nutrition Plus Scholarship▲

Department of Occupational Therapy
Department of Occupational Therapy Priority Fund
Department of Occupational Therapy Scholarship
Freedom Scholarship▲
Jessica King Memorial Scholarship▲
Louise O. Burevitch Scholarship in Occupational Therapy▲
Occupational Therapy Research Fund

Department of Physician Assistant Studies
Department of Physician Assistant Studies Priority Fund
Department of Physician Assistant Studies Scholarship
Louise O. Burevitch Scholarship in Physician Assistant Studies▲
Physician Assistant Studies White Coat Fund

Department of Physical Therapy
Department of Physical Therapy Priority Fund
Blaise Michael Youngs Scholarship
Catherine Virginia McCulley Memorial Scholarship▲
Comprehensive Rehab Scholarship▲
Dale Huggins Scholarship▲
Department of Physical Therapy Scholarship
George Hamilton Scholarship▲
James & Sonya Bowen Scholarship▲
Kinetic Physical Therapy & Wellness Scholarship

For more information on these funds please contact:

Jeff McPherson
Director of Development
ECU Medical & Health Sciences Foundation
252-744-3231
Mcpersonj14@ecu.edu

To make a gift online, visit: www.ecu.edu/give
- Under the Colleges and Schools drop down select College of Allied Health Sciences
- If the fund you would like to support is not listed, click Give Now at the bottom of the page. Under Designations click “I want to choose my own designation”. Scroll down and select Other and click Continue. Enter the name of the fund in the Gift Instructions box.

*endowment being established
▲endowed fund